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SG elections end
in tw·o run-off races
by Mike Griffin
Future staff

The Student Government elec•
tions ended Wednesday without a
clear majority for any candidate.
Therefore, ·a run-off election is slated
for Tuesday and Wednesday.
Out of 1,195 votes cast in the
presidential race, Tico Perez led the
candidates with 550 votes (46 per·

Brian LaPeterlFuture

Campaign strain catches up with
VP candidate Dave Kiser.

cent). Perez will be facing Pete
Morlock in the run·off next week.
Morlock came ·away with 349 votes
or 29 percent of the electorate.
Mark Geary placed third in the
presidential race with 217 votes (18
percent). Joe Bowen ·pulled 32 vote~
(2.7 percent). Rob Rotter, who ran a
last minute- write-in campaign,
managed to collect 47 votes (3.9 per·Cent) . . The other .4 percent of the
electorate went to various write in
candidates.
Perez missed ·a majority by only
54 votes. A key factor in the run-off
will be which way Geary voters swing. After the votes were tallied,
Geary said:"I am tentatively supporting Tico Perez, and Matt Weber
I definitely support for vice president. I'm still looking at the
possibility of contesting."
Out of 1,142 votes cast in the vice
presidential race, Matt Weber came
away with a plurality. But, as in the
presidential contest, there was no
clear. majority obtained. Weber cap·
tured 447 votes (39 percent) and will
face Sen. Dave Kiser, who followed
with 401 votes (35 percent), in a runoff. Barton Weeks pulled 294 or 26
percent of the votes.
After the results were announced,
Weeks stated that he was throwing

Brian L&Peter/Fature

Presidential hopeful Tico Perez bites his lip in anticipation before hearing
results.
·
his support behind Wel;>er. "I think strongly support Pete Mor-lock for
the students had a clear choice for president. Obviously, Barton suptwo philosophies," Weeks said. "Ob- ports Tico and that's why he's given
viously they did not choose mine." Matt his support," Kiser said.
Weeks said he offered the voters
Two clouds of controversy in the
an executive vice president who campaign surround a full-page
would exercise no control ovet the advertisement for ~erez in last
senate. Weber's stand was one of week's Future and an endorsement
strong vice presidential leadership he ·received from the Sigma Chi
of the senate. '
fraternity's monthly magazit?-e, The
Kiser expressed confusion at .Signal,.
Week's endorsement. "To me, my This issue over the Future ad is
opponents were as far apart as the whether or not it should be declared
North and South Poles," Kiser said, as an expense on Perez's campaign
adding that his campaign platform expen~ture list.
expressed the best intentions of ·under UCF election statutes, each
both opponents.
candidate can spend only $393. If
''I speculate that it's (Weeks's en· Perez is forced to declare the ad, his
dorsement of Weber) because I
Vote, page 3

Peterson named new athletic director
by Bryan

McLa~hom

Sports editor

Bill Peterson, former Houston
Oiler and Florida State University
football coach, was named UCF
Athletic Director Th.ursday,
culminating
nine-month search
that began with the resignation of
former AD Jack O'Leary in July

a

1981.

The decision to hire Peterson was
made Thursday morning by · UCF
President Trevor Colbourn and an·

nounced during an afternoon press
·conference at the . Orlando Area.
Chamber of Commerce Building.
Peterson, 62, who was selected'
from five finalists, is the current
director of the President's Club for
the Florida State University Foun·
dation.
Following O'Leary's resignation
last year, a search committee was
formed to find a successor. Chaired
by .Dr. Henry Kennedy, the commitree began reviewing more than 140
applications. After failing to find a.
suitable candidate, the committee

athletic . director at Yale; Dick
Bestwick, fo:r:mer Virginia footba.µ
coach; and Peterson - were ~ invited to UCF for a series of two-day
interviews in late March.
Followi:ng the interviews, the co11:1·
mittee met to discuss the five
finalists; and then made recommendations to Colbourn.
Athletic department spokesman
Ken Sheinkopf said though the committee made recommendations, · the
final decision was entirely up to Col·
bourn. ·
"The search committee did make a
recommendation,'' Sheinkopf said.
"They (the committee) picked three
candidates for different reasons and
different skills. But the decision was
President Colbourii's."
Colbourn said.
"I'm very pleased _with. the job
"This institution has had a done by: the university search comlengthy history of collegiate rela· .m ittee in narrowing the list. of 140
tions between SG and the Universi- candidates,'-' 'Colboum said. "I'm
ty. This has included a -fair amount sure Bill Peterson will do an
of give and take; I would like to see · outstanding job for us."
that continue,'' Colbourn said.
Chandler said the administration
Peterson's greatest asset is his
has overused its veto power. "If the skill in the area of fundraising. He is
students wanted the administration considered a hero, says Sheinkopf,
to spend their money they wouldn't to many sports fans in Florida. He is
have
elected
a
student widely respected and liked for his
government."
"face to face" style of fundraising.
The amendment must be approv"H;e has the management and ad·
ed. by the majority of UCF's voting ministrative skills we need." said
students before it becomes a part of Sheinkopf. "He can reorganize
the SG constitution.
without any problem at all. ' '
Chandler has tentatively set the
Peterson began his career in the
special referendum election for Tues- collegiate ranks in the mid· 195<i s as
day April 20.
Dir~tor, page 6

was disbanded and a new committee, headed by Dr. William Callarman, was formed. At that time, Col·
bourn named education professor
Dr. C.C. ·Miller as acting athletic
director.
The new search committee reviewed the applications and five ap.plicants, including Peterson, emerg·
ed. from the rest. ·
·
The five ·- Henry Lee Parker, A
Knoxville bank vice president;
Howard Hink, assistant athletic
director ·at North Carolina State
University; Jack G.regory, associate

Administrative veto fate up tO UCF
institutional,"
Chandler
acknowledged.
Constitutional Amendment 14-2
The debate over who will have the was approved by the senate last
ultimate veto pow~r on student week. ·The amendment would
senate legislation will lie within the remove the administration's power
university system and not with the to veto any legislation for purely
Board of Regents, according to fiscal reasons.
University President Trevor Col"It's the students' money not the
administration's,'' Chandler said.
boum.
Chandler added that the adColbourn said he discussed the · ministration would still be permitissue with BOR chancellor Barbara ted to review legislation ''to check
Newell and she affirmed that the for illegalities.
Colboum said the fiscal/legal
matter was an institutional one.
· Student body President George designations are not .always so
Chandler also conceded that the clean-cut. "A lawsuit can be brought
issue would probably not be brought against any issue,'' Colbourn said.
SG is not a separate legal entity, it
out a~ the BOR level. "It looks like
they (the BOR) are going to say it's cannot be sued, the university can,
by Mike Griffin
Future staff
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The Fourth Annual Florida Audubon Society Canoe·a-thon is scheduled.
for April 10 along Wekiva River.
Canoeists from throughout Florida are invited to participate in the
daylonp: activities bep:inning at 8 a.m. and concluding with entertainment
and food at Katie's Landing at approximately 6 p.m. Registrations are now
being accepted by Rita Lee, coordinator of the event.
The Canoe-a-thon is open to anyone 15 years of age or older. Participants
need not be experienced canoeists and may bring their own canoes or rent
one.
For further information and reservations contact Ms. Lee at Florida
Audubon Society, 1101 Audubon Way, Maitland, 647-2615.
Telephone and mail reservations will be accepted. until 4:30 p.m. on April
5.

Weekdays 11 :30 • 10:00
Weekends 11 :30 • 11 :00
Sunday •:OO • 10:00

For Reservations
~Wi...tlliii!!~_. Phone 671-2120

118 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)
(¥2 mile south of Aloma) ..

•••

· STUDENTS . . Are you paying rent?
Why not have your parents invest at:

UNIVERSITY PLACE
.Duplexes ·

Thall.

•••

The UCF Potters Guild will have a show and sale on April 12-13 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the SC Green.

•••

Band tryouts for majorettes and rifle twirlers will be on April 13. There
will be clinics on April 12. For more information, call the music department
at X-2867

•

$38,900

Duplexes

·2 bedroom, 2 bath
•Excellent Location ne~
UCF/Westinghouse
• Pre-completi~n Prices

•

Registration for the Bert Burns walkathon on April 10 is from 7 a.m. to 8
a.m. on the d.ay of the walk at the Steak and Ale in Maitland. Those interested in participating may pick up pledge sheets and informati6n from
Bert's Place, one-tenth of a mile north of University Boulevard on Alafaya

•Super Tax Shelter &
Appreciation Potential
·• Affordable Financing

ALAFAYA TRAIL - 1 MILE SOUTH OF UCF
. 282-5020
•
645-5121

• ••

On April 13 at 8 p.m. Dr. Hatem Hussaini will deliver a lecture in the
Engineering Auditorium. Hussaini is a representative from the Palestine
Information Office in Washington, D.C. His lecture will cover aspects of the
Palestinian Question. A movie entitled "Toward Peace In Palestine" will
also be shown. For further information, contact Nizar at 282-2787.

•••

The Libertarian Party of Central Florida will be celebrating Thomas Jefferson's birthday on April 13 at 8 p.m. at 24 S. Orange Ave. Donations are ·
$5. For further information, call Kathy Blackburn at 84~-1543.
•

• ••

The Council of Business Organizations (X-2186) will sponsor a Business
Day on Aprit 16 at Lake Claire.
.
Classes will be canceled for College of Business Administration students
only hom 11 a.m. and the rest of the afternoon. Night classes will not be
·
canceled.
.
·Free beer and food will be available while supplies last. Student baseball
teams will compete to play the faculty team at 3 p.m. Games start at 11:15
a.m.

The Molt ~pllll Radiator Shopt In Central Florida

"LOW PRICES" .
"FREE" TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

For Your Future
YOU NEED MONEY
and Experience!!

llllClll1

.

.

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

6IO ellflM St.

t0622 E. Celeil1I Dr.

u.a.. Parle

Pl• 11111

215-9127 . .

MASTER CMD • VISA

· At the Future we ha.v e
Accounts that ·n eed
.

'~.

v•

•I

.

SERVICE!
Let's get

the .two
together
CALL 275-2865
or com.e by the
Future trailer next
to the Hea Ith Center.

(Oftlllll hl1'9rt1...)
29t-tm

...DELTA SIGMA ·P I
CONGRATULATES
OUR NEW BROTHERS
MARK G. BUTNER
JERRY CULLARS
DIANE DANNER
ELAINE TURNER

THERESA _fERRANTE .
KEITH ROSSRUCKER
MARIE HERRAN .
. NANCY FIELD

CECILIA CELESTRIN

., .
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·Fewer summer courses make
meeting requirements hard

EASTER WEEKEND
Worship Opportunities
United Campus Ministry

by Kim Hawley

Llewellyn said students that
would be most affected by the
t
course cuts are those who plan .to
Budget cuts in the State Universi- graduate at the end of the summer.
ty System means fewer course offer- "There is · no guarantee· that the
ings at UCF this summer, according · courses they need will be offered.
to university officials. ·
It's important that they talk with
· Dr. St.a urt Omans, acting chair-. their advisors to make sure their
man of the English department, courses will be available," he said.
said: "We had to drop seven out of
"Students who plan to graduate
20 courses -that we had planned to this summer who can't get the
offer. The seven were all GEP courses they need have two possible ·
(General Education ~rogram) courses of action," Llewellyn added.
courses. This will hurt students
"If the course is peripheral to
because our · departm.e nt bears the their major . they can initiate
heaviest burden of GEP courses."
through their advisor the substituThe suinmer semester will be com- tio'n of one course for another with
prised of three sections: two. six· the approval of their department.
1week "mini semesters" (A and B But if the course is a requirement of
terms) and then a 13-week term (C) their major they will have to
which will run concurrently with the graduate late or get the course waiv·
ed.,'' he said.
.
A·and B terms.
According to Dr. Ralph Llewellyn,
Dr. Jack Rollins, associate dean of
dean of ·the College of Arts and the College of Arts and Sciences,
Sciences, many upper division GEP said: "l1he summer term is a hardcourses last year are now lower divi- ship on students but it can be lessen·
sion GEP courses. As a re~ult, ed. I recommend that students who
Llewellyn said tuition for those are fulfilling the nine summer creditcourses is less and has "generated hour requirements do it over several
fewer dollars" for the university.
summers or use a combination of the
Dr. Jerrell Shofner,, chairman of two short A and B terms and the
the History Department, com- long C term to get the credit hours."
mented, "It's wrong for the state to
According to Mrs: Carol Bledsoe,
demand that UCF offer these i!lssistant dean of Undergraduate
courses and then cut the funding f~r Studies, a proposal that may ease
them.''
restrictions on student waivers has
Shofner added, ''We had to drop been submitted to the vice president·
two of the 12 courses :we planned to of Academic Affairs for approval.
offer. One was a lower division No details on the proposal were
course and the other was an upper available.
·
division course. This has hurt our
department because we have such a
sm811.course offering to begin with."
.- - - from page l
Future staff

Good Friday Service
April 9 - 12 noon - SCA
Campus .Ministers and Gospel Choir

Easter Sunday Service
Roman Catholic Mass

April 11 - At Lake Clair - Fr . P.ot Powers
Protestant Worship

Student Center Study Lounge (SC 227)
Rev . Bob Gibbs

GIVE US
YOUR OLD GLASSES
SO WE CAN
GIVE NEW GLASSES
JO SOMEONE Poster~~n~~~~~tlcals
WHO NEEDS Mar;~h~~~:
1
Look For

:2nd

THEM.

®
Needy,
Inc.

If you're a senior and have the prpmise of a $10,000 career,oriented job, A~erican
Express would like to offer yoµ the American Express» Card.
What are we?
Crazy?
No, confident. Confident of your future. But even more than that. We're
confident of you how. And we're proving it.
·
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you gradt:Iate.
·
But why should you get the American Express Card now? .
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the wprld, the
American Express Card is a real help. Get plan~ tickets with it. Then use it for
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you
are-and they'll 'help out.
,.----·--------~
Of course, the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it's great
for restaurants and shopping right at home.
So call 800,528,8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your
college bookstore oron campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it:"

. Look for an application on campus.

Vote

expenditures will exceed · that
amount.
Perez claims he did not advocate
the ad and did not pay for it. ''The
· bottom of the ad said it was paid for
by the people listed on the ad."
Perez said.
Elections co:qimissioner Kim
Faires said the ad issue was not important enough to declare the elections invalid ''unless there is a contestment'' of the election. Thus far,
no candidate has contested the
results.
The Signed gave front page en·
dorsements last week to both Perez
and Weeks. The two candidates are
fraternity members. The Signal
received a warning from the UCF
Elections Commission that endorsing candidates without giving the
opportunity for opposing view~
pofuts (equal time) was a violation of
UCF statutes.
Polls will- be open Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
All registered UCF students with
some form of identification are eligible to vote. Polls will be located in
front of the Knight's Den at the Stu·
dent Center.
·

Correction
In the April ·2 issue· of the Future:
The word "veto" was inadvertent·
· . ly left off a pag~ 1 headline. I t.
should have read - "Senate action
would-deny administrative veto."

• ••

On page 4, Tico Perez was ·misquoted in a candidate profile. He
does favor a totally voluntary meal ·
plan for resident students .

•••

In another candidate profile, Barton Weeks was described as 18 years
old. When the story w~s written
(March 31), he was 18. He turned 19
on April 2.

r· -·
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....

Ice Cream Cakes

Do you know what the barriers to study are? What ~
would it be like to study a subject and really know it
afterwards? Would you like to spend less time studying?
You can learn this vital information about study on our ~
very.short and inexpensive study course.
.
Call the Dianetics Information Center at

Q;.

...

....

,...

..4}3-84!~

,.,.

j\
Once again you' ll find our store
filled with a large and colorful
selection of ice cream cakes and
novelties decorated with our own
exclusive designs for Easter.
We'll custom inscribe any Carvel
Ice Cream Cake with your personal
sentiments.

ROBERT f, ROBIN
BUNNY CAKES
Serves I 0 to 12

Pizzeria· ~t~. Ri~toraqtc

WHILE YOU WAIT!

Just to prove we're gpod eggs too .. ; ·

50J~st West.Of Alafaya Tr.
(Fairway Shopping C~n:ter)

Hwy.

The Carvel Store/ s listed In this ad will give you
$1.00 off their regular retail price of any

BUNNY CAKE

;

·l

. 212..·4 242 .

when you present coupon at time of purchase."
Offer expires April 11 , 1982

MQN.-THURo U:OOAill-U:OOPM
i FRI. & SAT. U:OOAM-l:OOAM
f SUNDAY l:OOPM-1-0:00PM

&SALAD BAR
YOU CAN EAT

~ - BEER&WINE

~....

.

_

_.._..._...__._.._.

for sale

.. .

I

Need a roommate?· Have so·m ething to sell? FQr
I
only 50¢ a line, s.~udents, faculty, & staff can ad·
I
vertise in the Ma'rketplace & reach the campus '
market. Ads ·must be subm1•tted ··n person & pa1·d
II
for at the Q1pe of -placement. Call 215-2865 or stop
I
by
the Business
Off"cn
.
,
1 ~ b e f ore noon th e Mon d ay..
I
b f
.
,
e ore the ad IS to be run.
..
I

I

HONDA CB900F and CB750E•. SHOWROOM COND. I
EXTRAS INC.: luggage rack, shop manual, belll
helmet. Call 323-2930 9 AM • 11 PM.

-

----

7438 University Blvd.
University Square ·
Shopping Center
. 678-0637

$2.99
5 p.m. till 9 p.m.
Sun. -Wed.

~ AVAILABL'E
\.'

rah#J t9c.e. CltUlmi J'~

Can not be combined with any other c,oupon or reduced price offer.

ALL THE SPAGHETil

I
I

Stereo components • Pioneer G-9500 equalizer,
.
RG•1 range expan der, SR303 reve rb erat1onamplifier, $300. Must sell by the end of the I .
semester: 282-2562.__
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~·-:- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . - _ _ ·_ _ ._

~ h·-

e -)p -·-·:
wan t e d.

78 Malibu Classic, 2-door sedan, loaded. $3,ooo.1
Call 677-0333 or call LR at 894-4231.
I

fairi;.~,

s~a-rting

19So Suzuki GS550E,
sissy bar, tour rack I Delivery of Future newspapers ••
April
like new, Nava helmet included, $1500. Must sell'.123 we need 2 people to distribute the Future on
Call 351-2306.
Friday mornings. Must be able to start at 6:00
AM. Piy js approximately $10 each week. Come
1977 GT550~ excellent condition. $850 or be!t of- by the Future Business Office or call 275-2865.
fer. Mechanic owned. New top end. Nights &
weekends, 568-5268. ·
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields •. $500 • $1200
67 chevy II Nova Auto. In good condition. Nice car monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
to restore or drive as_is. $675. Ph. 327-1751. .
52-FL4, Corona Del M_ar_,c_A_92625.

----

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

---- ·

I

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs •. exp. Full time. Tenn
pa_pers; theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
I Re_asonable. Call _Bea,.678-1386.
.·

I

896-9037

Q
uality Low Cost Moving

experienu:
.

,
Gay Community Services of Central Florida of·
fering legal and medical referral, counseling hot
line with trained members & special activitie;. For
information call 843-2750.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment~Counselingfor men ·
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. .
- - - ABORTION S~RVICES, FREE PREG~ANCY TES'i~
~O'_Y COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confiden.tiahty gua~anteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by·1phane U hours
a ~ay: 4~2-0606; or tollfree 1(800)432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth contronnrc>rmation,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD sc~eening, low
cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

ACCURAfE .=_

I EDITING- DAY OR EVENING-678-0241.

I

_

__

I
I
I __·__ ·_
I

I

----

I

other

~uffit.

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

.'

Minolta 35 mm camera
BRAND NEW with
factory warranties. Includes XGl body 50mm and STATISTICS Majors -- I need help. I am looking for
135mm lens, auto extension tubes: other ac- I a tutor f~r ST~ _3023 starting ASAP. Willing to
cessories. S800 or best offer. 323-9232.
pay for this position. Call Steve at 331-6508.

ll-- - - - - - - - - - - ~
for rent
I
.

I June · May 83. Furnished or unturnished 41
bedroom, 3-bath Winter Park Pines, Good
- - - - - - - · - - - - - - --- -- .:_ - - - - - - - - - - - i schools. 671-5223.
~
.: roommates
. .
.

.
Looking for male/female roommate. Sl20/mo. (in·
cl11des electric & utilities). Own laundry facilities,
I. Prefer non-smoker. Call Robin, 628-8825.
p
_ o

Roommate wanted: female preferred. $140/month
to share 3 bdrm/2 bath. Non-smoker. Call 2822695, ask for Anita.
'

Roommate needed -1 have unfumishetl 2-bedroom Female (non-smoker) tC! share 2-bdrin. 2-bath. 7
apaqrtment at Haystacks. Call Rick at 275-8250 miles from UCF. Call after 6 PM~ ask for Karen.
M·W·F evening or any time other daJs.
671-6791. Mflst be neat!
Neat no.nsmoking male wanted to share 3-bdrm. Share nice home near UCF ·with yoiing
apt. at Oakwood Village. $128/mo. plus utilities. professional. -Own rm., ph., bath, & laundry
Summer only. Call Steve, 275-4383 or Tom, 275- facilities. $2001mo. includes all. $100 deposit.
Prefer non-smoker. Malelfemale. 275-3848 or
4183.
.
425-6631. As~ for Marti.

1

--311, large porch, private,
Herndon ar-ea, con-

I 2636
venient to· school, city. $300, first and last. 896I ·
I UCF area dup Iex, 2-bdrm.
- -2-bath,
furn. or unfum.
f Chris, 628-8444 or 831-8694.

I

I

I

j

I

_

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILL~~
f umlshed & Unfurnished .$245 - 5270
2 Pools, Tennis Courti

I On.·sitellus svc to UCF ·1 .Colonial Mall

----

ECONO-MOVE • e•

1

2-bedroom, 1Yi-bath, solar water heating, 11 Y2 % I Wanted: person to do yard work near UCF. Must IRates too high? Call ~;jp;;,f, typist, 16 yrs. exbond program. $47,000. Call 277-2544."
I be good worker. Good pay. Call. Sat. or Sun. I perience at low rates. Call DAYor EVENINGS 67g.
anytime, 282-2440.
.4360.
Cassette deck, Sansui SCllOO. Excellent cond. I
.
. ---:..,..- .
1
wllit. ~ual head CrO, FeCr, DBL, auto shut off, I 30 part-timelful!·!1me di.stributors needed to I .
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
memory, pause. $225. Call 273-9435.
marke~ f.uel add1t1ve; you set your own hours. Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correction of
.
I Comm1ss1on starts·at % and increases. Call 365- spelling, grammar, punctuation. Term papers.
Sofas, home video game with 7 cartridges, 3483· ·
____
thesis, dissertations, research .papers, resumes
miscellaneous items. 422-~028.
ADVERTISING R p
.
. I and typing. All work prepared on IBM displa;
E S needed to service existing writers. Full-thyie staff, all have college degrees
COMPUTER DISCS .
·
an~ new ac~ou~ts now and through the summer.
24-hr. turnaround avail. 671-3007.
5.25" discs for the Apple or TRS-80 computers. 20% commi.ssion. C~ll 275-2865 or com~ by the I
_ ---Only $29.95 for a box of 10 or $2.99 for each. Call 1.Future business office.
Expert typing .. term papers, theses, reports,
Rich at 678-0898.
resumes etc IBM t
't b t
WRt'TERS NEEDED to write for the Future. You Teresa 869
' 0684
·
ypewri er, es rates in town.
---New homes, 3 & 4 bedrooms, behind UCF, from 1 need the clips to geta job and we need your ability I
'
.
·
S43;5oo. Contact Bgb
Ross
for
details.
Harmony
I
now
and
through
the.
~ummer
..
Call
275-2601
or
J TYPING p f
"'
275 2602 (Some o t
dI
· ro · • styled---work. Former typesett_e_r-·...
Real Estate, REALTOR_,~7~_-3100, 275-3666.
P si ions pai ·
.
__ _
moderate prices... Call Suzanne, 277-4857, 28257
1980 YAMAHA 400. 8000 MILES. CARDINAL RED, Pt.-time homecleaners .needed 10 to 20 hrs. per w. j 48 •
FULL COVER, CRASHBAR, NEW PIPES, TWO SHOEI Must have .tran~po.rtatlon and phone. Can earn up I
.
..
HELMETS. RU.NS GOOD. $1095. CALL 425-4614 to~ per hr. w1thm 1st 3 mo. Call 671-7463 for rY~ING •• a~pearan~e counts m grading! Ex·
(305).
details.
·
perienced typist· l m1. from campus . do all types
. ·
____ .
_____________ J of work. Ma!erials & _minor editin.g included. IBM
A pair of stereo speakers. Electro voice interfact:- ~
S~I. 11. Marti, 365-6874 before 7.30 AM or after
2, new. Only $280. Tel. 282-3860.
I
1 s.30 PM or UCf X2811.

I.
I
I

·~we'reRightNextDoor"

Send a Gift of love for Easter
"Flowers&Gitts"
Specials From
$2.99 • $9.99
277-6055

Resumes. Distinctive and sharp. $8 for one page.
$15 for two pages. Classic laid copies. $.20 each.
7 3059
·
Call &4 •
-• • •

1

I EXPERIENCED TYPIST - . FAST _

STRAWBERRY PATCH FLORIST

-1 Piano lessons: Suzanne, 27?-4857, ~82-4857.

typtStS
. -

I Typing service available~ll years
I Close to UCF. Call Den_is_e,_2_75-6257.

services

1

.
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UCF student discovered 6 days after suicide
by Andrea O'Malley

Kathy Singleton, a graduate of UCF, said she
was one of Epstein's only friends. She and Epstein had worked together in theatre. Epstein had
never tried to commit. suicide before, though she
had mentioned it, Singleton said.
·
"She was always depressed," Singleton said.
"None of us realized how depressed she really
was.''
·

FUture lfaff

A 20-year-old student lay dead six days before
being discovered in her apartment near UCF last
month.
Michele Epstein, a theatre major from UCF,
took an overdose of pills March 15 and was found
six days later by Mike Cushing, manager of the
Haystack Apartments off of Alafaya Trail.
Epstein and Singleton had spent time together
Neighbors had complained of flies and an odor the weekend before Epstein died, Singleton said.
that seemed to be coming from Epstein's apart- "We had gone to Sarasota and ·went to some art
ment, Cushing said.
. shows,'' Singleton stated. "She (Epstein) seemed
According to Cushing, Epstein had left a note. relatively happy."
Though he would not go into the details of the According to Singleton, Epstein had called her
note, Cushing did say Epstein wrote she did not mother in Avon P~k the day she committed
want ·her parents to be blamed for her death and suicide. Epst~in's family lives in Avon Park. "I
she wanted to be cremated.
remember Michele was obsessed with an aunt

who had committed suicide/' Singleton said. "I
remember her telling me depression was in her
family."
_
Apparently, Epstein was suffering from a type
of cyclic depression, Singleton said. "She was
depressed becau8e she had no frien~, and she
had no friends because she was depressed all the
time,'' Singleton said.

.-

Epstein had a good relationship with her
parents, according to Singleton. Her mother had
tried to help her with her bouts of depression by
giving her books about self-hypnosis and coping.
Singleton also - said Epstein .was seeing a
psychologist.
As she had requested, Epstein was cremated
and was buried in Avon Park March 27, Singleton
·
said.

Suicide rate triples among young people
by Elizabeth lwaszuk

authorities think the alarming ly one black person was successful.
divorce rate and lack of a strong According to statistics recorded in
falnny ~etwork are sust>ect. Rema Orange County, males in the 20- to
The suicide rate among young peo- Gross, a chief psychiatric social 30-y~·old age bracket have a
ple has tripled since 1955 while the worker at the Illinois Medical higher tendency to commit suicide.
country's overall rate has not varied Center, said, "There's no sen8e kids Men are more likely to complete a
much for the past half century, have that they belong anywhere or suicide attempt because they usualreported an article in Newsweek.
to anyone as they did ten or fifteen ly use a more lethal means . than
Suicide is now· the third leading years ago."
·
women. · In Orange County fem~es
cause of death among young people,
Dr. Bruce Danto, pre$ident of the attempted $Uicide almost 63 percent .
according to an article published in American
Association . of more frequently than males in 1981.
Today's Education. Accidents and Suicidology, feels this upsurge can Nationally it has been documented
homicides are more prevalent.
be linked to the uncertainty of the that women will attempt suicide
One researcher estimated that times. "Kids feel confused and more than men.
about 400,000 people aged 15 to 24 · frightened about the future," he said
attempt to commit suicide per year "If you go to school, it doesn't mean
In a booklet distributed by the
in the United States. Over 4,000 of you'll get a job, if you get married Mental Health Association of
them actually succeed, according to it may not last."
Florida called "About Suicide," the
a pamphlet distributed by the
Whatever the reasons suicide is following facts have been revealed: ·
Public Affairs Committee.
committed by all ages r~gardless of . * Statistj.cally, the
Why the surge of suicides among status, sex or color. In Orange Councharacteristic suicide attempt
the young? Some researchers and ty out of all the reported suicides onis made by 8n adolescent girl
or young woman with. emo, Flllllilllllllllllllillllllillill'I~
tional problems.
Future lfaff
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suicide rate per capita is
Statistically,thehighest
among older people age 85
and over~
Tragically, ~he highest total
number of suicides is among
people between the ages of 20
and 24
Certain bclu.vior is indicative of
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When a call comes from someone
contemplating .suicide the volunteer
staff member will try to talk to the
person to find out the root of the
problem, Jan said. She said
counselors are not afraid to lay it on

~ci:e ee~n ~:n~on~:: ~~ : :

ENGINEERING
PROGRAMMING.
All Disciplines
(Aerospace/Commercial Electronics)

MIKE REID ·
Saturday - April 17, 8 p.m.
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CONVENTION CENTER

Tickets $9.00-Reserved Seating
On sale Now at the Tupperware box office,
§ Fashlo~ Square and Altam~nte Mall ticket agencies
$ 7.00 with

UCF l.D., only at the Student Center
1

A Chris Moore Presentation
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Jan, a coordinator at We Care,
said 5,000 calls filter through the
facility per month. She added that
We Care's hotline is in operation 365 .
days of the year, 24 hours a day at
(305) 628-1227.

of alcohol and drugs; inability to ) saying suicide'-·to a person who seems
sJeep or sleeping too much; .a quest suicidal that it will give them the
for order; and seemingly innocent idea. Jan said opening the door and
remarks such as "I wish l were talking ~bout suicide frankly can
dead." For people attending school, show a person his world is not going
declining school perfo~ce with to blow away.

l1N CONC.ERTI

I~

At We Care, a suicide prevention
center in Orlando, volunteers and
staff members man a telephone
hotline for people contemplating
s\Iicide. They will also speak to people about any problem or crisis.

~ ing becoming withdr~wn); heavy use 1. brought up. It ~s a myth that by just

§
~

expressions· of apathy and
helplessness may indicate severe
depression which ·could lead to
suicide.
People who commit suicide may
do so because their attempts to deal
with pr.oblems fail or backfire, and
no solution or change seems to be in
sight. Suicidal feelings can be
characterized by helplessness,
hopelessness and loneliness. One
person described it as being dead inside, cold and empty.
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Di rector ---from pa~e 1
an assistant football coach at Loui. siana State University during that
school's peak years
a national
football power.
In 1960, he bPCame head coach at
FSU where he is credil,ed with turning the football program into a major sport. During Peterson's 11-year
stay there, FSU played in four bowl
games. He played a large role in the
scheduling of recent opponents for
the FSU football team, including
last season's consecutive road
games against Nebraska, Ohio
State, Notre Dame, Pittsburgh and
Louisiana State.
_ In 1971, Peterson became head
football coach and athletic director
at Rice University in Texas.
One year later, he took a job as
head coach for the Houston Oilers of
the National Football League. He

°'S '

-AUTO SALVME BROKERS AIRPORT TOWING
USED AUTO PARl'S
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
24 HOUR TOWING
MOVE
ABANDONED VEHICLES
8W JUNK CARS
EASTM.50 .
BIERIENCY •275-1721

UCF

568-2156

was replaced there after a losing
season and took a job in the Florida
House of Representatives working
for House Speaker Don Tucker.
Then in 1~78, he began work in his
most recent position as a director
and fundraiser for the FSU Foundation. During the past 2112 years, his
organiz~tion has raised over $6
million.
Peterson's capabilities are best
summed up in an observation made
by Gridiron Club board member
Dan Zaffron. A dozen of the 30
board members were meeting with
AD candidate . when Zaffron
remarked to Sheinkopf, "If Bill
Peterson were here, this room would
be full. Businessmen who would put
someone else on hold will stop and
talk to Bill Peterson.''
··
Dave Sherman and Vince
Cotroneo contributed to this story.

an
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mputer provides you with. 5 to 25 'sources
f financial aid matched with your individual
eeds, interests and qualifications.
Name_-----

• Results are guar.anteed.

• For c~mplete information call:
291-9967
Or write to:
Academic Counseling Services
P.O. Box 285
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On campus
this week
The newly-formed UCF Potter's
Guild is presenting a show and sale
of ·.advanced students' pottery Monday and Tuesday on the SC Green.
The show is open from 8 a.m. to 5
· p.m. both days.
The Guild was developed to "bring in speakers and help promote the
appreciation · of ceramics in the
university and community,'' said instructor George Lowe. Part of the
sale's proceeds will go· to a Guild
speakers fund.
"El Grande de Coca-Cola," the
last UDiversity Theater production
of the semester, opens in the SCA
Tm~sday night.
Beer, wine ·and food will be served
in this cabaret production.· Tickets
are $4 general admission, but absolutely free to students with I.D.
The show will run·through April 17,
with two shows nightly April 16 and
' 17 at 8 and 10:30 p.m. and one show
at 8 p.m. April 13-15. For information and reservations, call 275-2862
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Eugena Gonzalez at the (potter's) wheel.
Irene at 275-2633 for more informa- answer audience questions. Those
tion. It's all free, BYOBaskets!
interested m debating should conThe SC is sponsoring its third antact Dr. Pierro at 275-2476.
. nual Easter Egg Hunt Saturday,
Resolved: That the use of the curApril 10 in the SC_and surrounding rent student evaluation of instrucarea. Beginning. with the Disney tion form be banned. A debate on
This week's Friday and Sunday
film "Bed.knob~ and Broomsticks" that topic will liven up the SC Green night film will be "Clash of the
at 9:30 a,m,, the fun will continue on Monday, April 12, from noon un- Titans" at 8:30 p.m. in the. SCA.
with free refreshm~nts and egg hun- til 2 p.m. Afterward, a panel of three "Flesh Gordon" will be shown next
ting for children up to age 8. Call instructors and three students will week at the same times.

Drive home
aHERTlcarl

Even when it's bad, it's good, say
the ads-referring, presumably, to
sex and not the film. "A Little Sex"
is 90 percent bad; the other 10 percent is putrid.
In this surprisingly · unsophisticated adult comedy, sexual
mores are handled with a juvenile,
boffo hilarity that .belies the film's
time and place.
Tim Matheson plays a witless
stud similar to his role as Otter in
''Animal House.'' Kate Capshaw
plays his cynical bride in this infidelity romp that will have you
murmuring, "How ·do I loathe thee?
Let ~e count th~ cliches.... "
One.
The
obligatory
shock-Mrs.-Grundy scene, where
they pretend to be strangers propositioning one another. The
eavesdropping blue-haired and bluenosed little old lady looks like she's
going. to swallow her dentures.
Two. There's a homely little baldy
expounding on the New. Woman:
"They come right up to you. They're
the way men used to be. I refuse to
be treated as a sex object."
Three. There's the newly aware
and sensitive 'Sos ~ man making a
feeble stand for fi~elity. "I'm tired
of strange showers, using other peer
Sex, page 8

FROM:
Miami·
Tampa
Or1ando

TO:
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Boston
New York
Baltimore ;
Philadelphia
Washing~on

*ANYCAR - *3DAYS
*NO CHARGE FOR MILEAGE
*NO DROP-OFF CHARGES

· Atlanta
Houston
Dallas

Looking for the most economical way to go home at the end of the term? Call Hertz.
For $39 you can drive a comfortable Hertz car to any of the cities listed .. . and leave
it there! Just $39 for three full days! And that 's enough time to get wherever you
call home with time to spare. If you need a little more time, you can keep our car for
only $19.99 per day up to a total of two additional days. Maximum rental is five days.
Best of all, this one-way rate applies to a wide choice from our Florida fleet, subject
to availability. Call Hertz today and find out how easy it is to drive home a real bargain!
Get all .the facts. Call Hertz.
In Orlando .. .859-8400 .. .Ms . Cooper
FINE PRINT. All cars are subject to ava1lab1llty These rates are valid between April 18 and May 30. 1982 Ca1s must be dropped off at Hertz locations
designated at the time of rental. Maximum rental period at these rates is five (5) days. After five days. Hertz Standard Unhm1ted Mileage Rates will apply to
days over five . Gasoline. local taxes. optional Collls1on Damage Waiver and Personal Accident Insurance are nor included in rates Minimum deposit of $100
required for cash rentals. Rentals charged to ma1or credit cards do not require a deposit Hertz standard age. dmer and credi t qualll1ca11ons apply

®

#1 ForEveryone:M

HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS
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The Most Trivial.Contest Ever

(

-

.

--------------------------------~------~------

chastity share the same root. (Pun,
for once, unintended.)
"A Little Sex" may satisfy them,
The only thing about this contest that isn't trivial are the great prizes
but
it is hoped that UCF's student
ple's soap and shampoo. I'm ready
donated by generous area merchants. Answer all five trivia questions
is too worldly to take this lying
body
for marriage.''
correctly and bring the completed form by the Future offices on Libra
down.
Even New York, that unshakable
Drive before 10a.m. Wednesday.
citadel of decadence, seems trapped
In the event of a tie, one correct answer will be selected by a drawing. The in a heavy -vinyl veneer of corn.
contest is open to students, -facultY and staff of UCF. Future staffers and When Matheson strolls the streets
their families are not eligible. The winner will be announced in next after his separation, everyone that
Friday's Future. Please re.memt;:>er to fill the form· out completely, and good passes is paired off, romantically cl·
luck: Prease print .or type.
inging to a partner in wha~ could
pass for a rain-drenched ad for
1. Who made the · song . "Lydia . the Tattooed Lady"
women's cologne: ("Want him to be
famous? .•.................•.................
more of a man? Try being more of a by Lee Elliott
2.. Upon whose castle Is Disney World's Cinderella's Castle ·patternpushover.")
Entertainment Editor
ed?.................... of................
·
Sex hasn't been treated with such
sniggering coyness since the dread·
3. What literary clergyman had an lllegltlmate daughter named
Two sailors walked past the
ful "I Will, ~ Will For Now" ·with theatre showing "Victor; Victoria"
Pearl?...•............•..........
Elliott Gould and Diane Keaton.
and said something about ''that
4. What scientist muttered .. But It does move" after being forced to
Most of Matheson' s simple revela· movie with the two queers." It's a
refute his theory? ................ ..
tions are things we normally learn as · pity they didn't go i.nside to w.a tch
5. Who klHed Cock Robin? .......................
teens; that lying and cheating hurt, it. Blake Edwards' new film gives
name
.phone._________________ and that late honesty is more painful that kind of attitude something dif, than dishonesty.
ferent to ponder.
To capture the attitude of this
"Victor, -Victoria," despite its
ma~r or dept
age.~-- film, imagine Apple Mary Richards broad slapstick comedy, presents a
learning · about Masters and very human view of homosexuals.
The prizes are:
Johnson's more advanced work. The principals are warm, intelligent.,
A VIP pass to the all-new Daisy's Basement Jazz club at 18 S. Ger·
''Oo0oohhhh, Looooouuuuul"
dignified and likable people.
trude's walk. near Central and the RR tracks. The pass Is good for
If this film is the first stroke in the
Edwards teamed Julie Andrews
unllmlted use through 1982.
Moral Majority backlash, please hr· and Robert Preston ("S._O.B ") again
Any slngle LP from Record Reef, 7340 University Blvd: .
ing back the honest sensualists like for this tale of a gay M.C. and the
A large pizza from Michael's ltallan Restaurant and Pizza, 12309 E.
the Marquis de Sade.
down-and-out soprano he befriends
Colonlal Drive, east of Alafaya.
Older
viewers
loved
the
film's
in Paris of 1934. Victoria Grant (An·
A brass unicorn bell from Unicorn Cornet, 2227 Curry Ford Road, 1
positive, affirming-known-virtues drews) can't get a job as a singer;
block west of Bumby.
stance; that you can't have your but under Preston's tutelage, she
8 free games at· Puff·Putt~ 345 Hwy. 17-92 In Fern Park (next to K-Mart).
cake and eat it, too.
becomes a celebrity posing as a
10 free v~deo games at . Gam~s R Fun, 3908 Curry Ford Road or
These are the folks who take some Polish count posing as a female im·
Game Time Pizza, on the corner of Hoffner Ave. and S. Orange
pride in knowing that chastise and . personator.

Sex__,

from p. 7

Two-faced
Julie

_______________________________________________
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Formula auto racing. It's a sport that has been watched by mil1ions
around the world. Yet, only a select few have experienced the sensation of powering a formula car through the tvvisting turns of
race track. But now, \/al\/Oline and Malibu Grand Prix bring the
excitement of real formula racing to your college campus.

a

Contact the intramural office 'f or more information.
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owner, falls in love with Victoria
during her opening number. When
she takes her bow and removes· her
wig to become Victor, he is
.crushed-momentarily. Certainly a
man like himself wouldn't fall for
another man. Nice guys don't do
that, do they?
But during his efforts to unmask
Victor, he learns that nice guys do.
In fact, some of his best friends.-: .
·Preston is wonderful in his roie as
·an aging but generous queen. Even
at his most self-disparaging, he's an
admirable man. He faces up to every
straight vs. gay cliche in th~ book
without moralizing, without losing
his bright and fonny touch.
"Are you sure you're gay?" coos
Lesley Ann Warren, as a whory
chorine. "You're so attractive. I bet
the right woman could reform you."
"I bet the right woman could
reform you, too,'' he answers.
Wisely, Edwards chooses to focus
on funny business, instead of a
lesson in tolerance. This could be his
funniest slapstick without Inspector
Clouseau. He is superb at scenes of
ridiculous mayhem and spontaneous
riot-and the film abounds · with
them: bar fights, panics over stray
cockroachest amorous encounters
gone awry, gaudy production
numbers and closely-timed es·
pionage gags keep the picture moving faster than a Jai·Alai match.
There's even a bumbling French
detective.
If Edwards has a motto, ~t must
be ''There are no small parts, only
small· actors.'' He cari milk more
laughs out of a bit of business by a .
supporting actor than most writers
or directors can get out of an entire
film.

.~

A surly receptionist, a ~loppy
waiter, even anonymous characters
in background shots aren't wasting
a moment creating absurd visual
humor.
You '11 wish you had another pair
of eyes when you see it. The simple
solution is to see it twice and not
miss a thing.
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Sports week ~
-

.Sanchez recruits ·3
by Bryan McLawhorn
Sporll Editor

Turning his att.ention from coaching to
recruiting in recent weeks, UCF women's
basketball coach Joe Sanchez has succeeded in
signing three blue-chip women basketball
players from the Florida area.
Susan Patz, Amy Withers and. Doreen Ven
Tongeren have signed letters of intent ·to play
for the Lady Knights during the 1982-83
season.
Sanchez says he is excited to be getting three
players of such high caliber. "Ifs great to be
getting girls with such desire and attitude
towards the game."
Patz, a six-foot-one-inch Orlando product
who attended Boone High School,
was
voted All Metro first·t.eam center after averag:
ing 25.2 points per game during her high
school career. She was awarded the Wade
Trophy Medals Club bronze medal for scoring
over 1,000 points during her three years at'
Boone.
"She's a great jumper," Sanchez said.
"We've needed help on the boards, and she will

.!!:.....•

~

.

w~men · cagers

give it to -us. She's physiap.l. For a girl her size,
she will be an excellent ·high and low post
player.''
He admits she has a lot to learn, but that he
"can't wait to start instructing her. She has
great attitude. We plan _to bring her along
slowly, broaden her knowledge of the game,·
and by her junior or senior year she. can be an
outstanding player."
Patz admits she did not consider UCF at
first, but then changed her mind because Qf the
team. "UCF is very strong and .competitive,"
she said, and added that the Knights· have a
"real good coach."
She says she hopes that her first season ''will
be a good season for me."
Withers, a five-foot-ten-inch forward from
'.farpon Spri~gs High School, scored 19 points
per game during her high school career.· She
was the leading scorer in Pinellas County, earn·
ing her All-District honors~ .
"She is a very strong rebounder, and has
outstanding speed for her size," Sanchez said.
"She is quick and aggressive. We'll use her as
either a big guard or ·a small forward."
Ven Tongeren is an fodian·River Community

a

College,product who averaged 18.3 points per
game for her junior college and has the sixth
highest scoring average in the state. With 13
rebounds pc,r game she ranks fourth in the
state.
- · "She has outstanding hands and is very
strong defensively," Sanchez said, adding that
"for a big girl she is an exceptional shooter."
Sanchez said his primary responsibility
while recruiting players recently is to '~beef
up'' ~s squad at the cent.er position.
"We have to go for big girls," he said. "An·
drea (Jackson) and Meg (Schuler) did a ·fine job
on the boards last year but we know we need
added strength under -the boards to do well
next year. We have_to have more depth."
·
Sanchez, who recently was named Small Col·
lege Coach of the .Year in Region Ill, said he is
not finished recruiting. "I'm lookirig for a
guard and a big forward," he said.
"We had a great season this year," he said,
pointing out that,his squad had a record of 18-4
during the second half of the season. Their top
12 national finish backs up everything he says,
and he hopes that his recruiting will prove to
be as effective as his coaching.

Former tenriis coach named to FSU hall of farTle
by Bryan l\lcLawhorn

A member·of the 1963·64 FSU tennis team, Wood remained at the
Tallahassee school as tennis 'coach
University of Central Florida
from 1965 to 1969, while at the same
education professor and former
time working on his doctorate.
Knight teQDis coach Dr. Lex Wood
He came to UCF (then FLorida
was recently named to the Florida
State University Athletic Hall of Technological University) in the fall
of 1969 as an education .profess~r,
Fame.
Sports EdltO!

and started a tennis program in the
spring of 1970. After beginning intercollegiate play in 1972, Wood·
coached FTU teams compiled a
102-46 record.
After posting a 30-4 record in
1977-good enough for a Sunshine
State Conference championship and
a . fotirth-place · fiDish nationally-Wood asked to be relieved of his·
coaching responsibilities because of
a time problem.
.
"It's difficult to do an honest job
in a sport like t.ennis and have a fulltime job," he says now.
After becoming an NCAA
member in 1974, Wood's teams
finished 10th, 17th and 16th na·
tionally, ·in addition to the fourth·
ranked season wlllch saw two FTU
squad members, Toby Crabel and
Doug Baxter, reach the quarterfinal
singles of the NCAA Division II
tournament, awarding. them · all·
American status.
When Wood came to FTU and in·
stituted both a men's and women's
teams, they were just club teams,
with team members, for the :giost
part, being local talent. The .number
of practice sessions were limited, the
.number of ·matches and opponents
were few.
''When we had club teams, we
would play maybe two_ times a

week,'' he sfild.
But soon, the Knights began
NCAA competition, and Wood's
schedule became more demanding.
He concentrated solely on the men's
team and persuaded the _a thletic
department to hire someone else to
coach the women. Still teaching full·
time, Wood was now ·coaching not a
club team, but rather, a squad that·
required year-round attention.
''Tennis is a fun responsibility,'' ·
he said at the time, "and I hav.e en."
joyed it very much, especially work·
ing with the players."
·
Wood points out that with but ·one
exception, every · player he has
coached at both FSU and FTU has
graduated.
.
"I was especially happy with the
types of kids and performers that we ·
had at the time," he said, adding
that they were ·all ''pretty decent
kids, pretty solid people~''
Wood and his family will go to
Tallahassee on April 16 for a dinner ~
and awards ceremony. He says he is
"flattered," but that he has "some · ·
very-natural regrets that some people who were on the (FSU temµs)
team will not be there."
"
Wood says that for hiJ:n, tennis is
"a learning lab."
"It's nice to see young people
grow in a balanced way. I miss. that
part of coaching.''.

..

HOW?.With
Adia Tempora~y Services
Call Adia ·
6220 S. Orange Blossom Trail
Suite 105'
~

UCF ce~terfielder Tim Foskett takes a healthy cut during a game against
Florida Southern last Saturday at Tinker Field. UCF 10st the game 11-4 8$
Southern swept the three-game series. The Knights take on FIT today at
home.

~
~

~
~

Top Pay
Exciting Jobs
Medical Life Ins.
Vacation Pay
Holiday Pay

Orlando

855-6900
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Send our FTD

Glory ol ~pring·M HoUquet.

I Send Your Donations to: 2001 E. ·2 5th Street ·

I·

·

·

_ ;r?I
- - 1.

. · Sanford, Fla. 32771

L---------------------~-------J

Easter is
Sunday, April 11.

II

fTh;tt;;:i-;.-;s;c1;t;,-~rs;~1~
I County Needs Your Help! ~ ~ ~·I

Azeem Hairsty-l ing

Coprure rhe
essence of spring
and Eosrer in a
delightful way.
Send the new
FTD GLORY
OF SPRING TM
8ouquer in our
exclusive FTD
Woven Willow 8osHet.

8rimm ing wirh
an ossorrmenr
of lovely
fresh flowers. ·
.theGLO!W
OF SPRING™
8ouquer
is on ideal way
ro soy .. Happy Easter'.'
So coll or visir us today.

· The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
fQr Men and Women .. .Includes Hair analysis ·

_OPEN

WE ARE HERE

9-5 Tues. - Sat . .
Thurs. Eve.
by Appt. Only

i
CUAAY FOAD AOAD ...

.,.

.

No Gratuities Please .
MEMBER IMPRINT

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
·o rlando

273~1313

@REDKEN®

Please send me my campaign kit for NATIONAL PLAID DAY.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ ._ __ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS - -- - - - - - - - - CITY
STATE
ZIP COD_E- SEND TO :
NATIONAL PLAID DAY CAMPAIGN
PO BOX 699 •HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028
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Ouinion
Matt

Perez .for
SG presiden.t

Weber for
weber
vice president
·

The editorial board of the Future
after much discussion and debate i~
endorsing Tico Perez for the offi~ of
student body president.
·
Perez's endorsement comes as a
recognition of his exten.sive experience in student government,
both on the university and state
level.

The Future is endorsing the candidate who emphasizes making the
student senate a cohesive, well
disciplin-ed body of student
representatives. The editorial board
supports Matt Weber for vice
president. .
Weber is taking an innovative
perhaps risky, approach to the offi~
?f vic_e president. He is not promismg project,s and programs. He is
concentrating on serving as a liaison .
between the· SG executive branch
and legislative branch.
Weber and
is basing
his the
campaign
tr~
directing
senate on
iri
the rules of Parliamentary procedure so that it operates more expeditiously and efficiently.
He is very concerned that he or
his desginee, represents student~ on
various university and state level
committees.
~e is shi.fting the responsibility of
major projects, programs and student services to the senate.
The senate is a body of 45
students, who should, because they
were elected to represent student interests, be aware of what students
need. Senators should be resear1

. The current vice president has a
history of service to UCF. He is a
registered lobt>yist for the university in Tallahassee and served as
State's Advocate under former student
Payas. body president Armando

. ed WI"thou t the SG' s knowledge
\Ur
early in the year. Perez successfully
Perez is well respected among pursued a new contract when
UCF administrative officials. This members of the Expressway
respect was not obtained as a result Authority wer~ ready to let i_t die.
of "selling out" but because of hard
. No o~e can doubt any of the canwork. It was earned through the
give-and-take mentality of com- · didates motives. Pete Morlock is
promise that a student body presi- just as sincere and concerned for the
dent needs.
~tudents of this university as Perez
He indicated his negotiating skill is. However, Perez has the exwhen he spent two months ensuring perience, the university and . the
that t~e East West Expressway dis- ~tate rapport that is critical to the
count program would continue job.
through this year. ':fhat program ex- · Perez is the best candidate for the
position.

ching, improving and initiating programs that meet those needs. Weber
promises the guidance and organization that allows those programs introduced, debated and passed as a
professional legislative· body would
handle them.
He is a man experienced with the
senate, voted as "The Most
Outstanding Senator of the Year" in
the 13th Student Senate.
We agree with Weber's assertion:
:'The senate's potential is staggermg, and my goal is to tap it and
utilize it for the benefit of UCF
students."

==Letters==~~==~~~~~~===========
The Counseling and Testing Through the academic year, staff
.

Cente r Sta ff ma I1gned

Editor:

I n response to T om Brown's article ef M·arch 26 titled . "Many Feel
Everyday Pressure, Few Seek Aid
at UCF to Cope'', the Counseling
and testing . center staff feels extremely maligned. Had Mr. Brown
had the courtesy to come by the office to interview me or any member
of the professional staff he would
have learned that approximately
250-300 students a month take advantage of the center's services
rather than the 61 only 270 students.
.. in 1981" he inaccurately reported.
Mr. Brown chose to telephone one of
the center's secretaries and, in rapid
fire, asked her several questions
which she answered politely. Unfortunately Mr. Brown misinterpreted
her ~s onses.

Center, located in Administration
145, is composed of four professional staff members, two ·graduate
assistants, one grad:uate intern, two
student assistants, and two
secretarie~:__The center provides personal counseling, including stress
therapy, ma:rriage and family
counseling, relationship counseling,
.occupational and career counseling,
interest testing, personality testing
and aptitude testing. The center administers all national testing programs-GRE, LSAT, GMAT, ACT,
etc.-and Will be responsible for administering the Sophomore Testing
Pr,ogram beginning Fall 1982.
..
Most · ree.e ntly, the
center presented a series of race relations awareness workshops entftled "Bits of Magic" which will
become an annual_cel_lter progr~~ .

Now appearing ...

cuts.
Unfortunately, child-abuse,
neglect and abandonment are in
epidemic proportions throughout
our community. We -are appealing to
UCF organizations as well as concerned students to get involved and
help the children.
Please write us at P.O. Box· 4371
Winter Park, Fla. 32972 for more information on what you can do to
help, <?r call 678-2522.
Marti C. Powers
President

b
mem ers also present workshops in
s~ress mana~ement, weight reductIQn, ·assertiveness training and
values .clarification.
Dr. Pete Fisher

Help abused children
Editor:
Children's International Life Line,
Inc.-a private, non-profit organization working for children in
emergency, crisis, t auma or other
unusual situations-is beginning a
fund-raising drive.
Life Line has developed 22 programs in the areas of counseling,
education and emergency assistance
to fill in the gaps left by state and
federally funded agencies. We do not
accept government monies enabling
us to avoid red tape and budget

Run-off endorsement
Students:
In the event that Pete Morlock
and/or Dave Kiser are involved in a
run-off election, we would like to ·
make the following endorsement(s).
Please, take note to this endorsement by the major governmental
body . that works with the candidates, the '1 4th Student Senate.
. Twenty-one out of 36 senators support,Pete Morlock for president and
Dave Kiser for vice president. ·
These candidates support a totally
voluntary meal plan, 24 hour visitation, campus .sa.fety, expansion of
student services, impr()ved typing
room, a book exchange program, increased rect'eational sel'Yices, long
distance dialing from dorm rooms
. (within the next mont~)- and many
,other student projects.. ,
_
We've . associated 'With· the can.didates in a working · .relatj.Gns:tµp
and feel that Pete and Dave ·a re the
strongest leaders, most qull).ified
1lD.d hardest worlrl:ng candi<i,ates.

Transatlantique
F)'iday and & Saturday April 9 - lO

Thursday
Pitcher Michelob
$3.00 '
·Friday
Happy Hour
All Day
.Saturday·Night
Heineken
.$1.QO/bottle
Sunday Night
Free:Oraft or
Coke'\¥/$,andwich·

Monday
Busch ·o ratt
$2.75/pitcher
Tuesday
Stroh's
.75 cents a bottle
Wednesday
ladles' Night
2for-·1
On AU Draft
..

(B(Df](J(b (](5(5(r
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ALL NEW GAMES

~(!](3

Senators: Cleve A~ee. Jeff Adair
Deborah Adams, Steve Croak Vine~
Davila, Barbara Godfrey, Bill,Hardman, Jewel Johnson, Kathleen
Johnson, Jennifer Joslin ·Nelson
K.irklan.d, Dave Kiser.' James
Linberger, Mike Manglardi, Brian
McD~nell, Susan McFarland, Mike
Messma, Tom ~essina, Char Moss,
Robert Peterson, Mike Tierney and
Tom Johnston.
-
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IF YOU LIKE BANKING

'A tten·t lon ·a ll

MADE EASY

students

YOU'LL LOVE US

I

The Citizens Bank of Oviedo is
located just minutes froni the
u.c.F. campus. we have spacious
.. parking, fast drive in tellers and
two CITIZENS 24 HR automated
. tellers in.Ovie·do and at u.C.F. in
the new A.T.M. · building~ All to
make banking easy for

Appllca11·on1 are now avallable tor the
1982-83 Academic Peer Advl1ement
Team. Apply nowl Peer Advl1er1
receive an award of $150 a 1eme1ter
tor three 1eme1ter1. Appllcat1on1 are
avallable In Adinlnl1tratlon 282or145.
For further Information, call Dr. Pete
Fl1her, 275-2811.

vou.

Everything you will ever
need from a Full service Bank is
yours at ....

~ ~
If you wlll be available tor training
during the 1ummer Seme1ter, 1982.
If you have an overall grade point
average ·of at lea1t 2.5 (3.0 tor
graduate 1tudenfl).
If you enjoy working with people and
- expanding ·your horlzon1.
· If you would enjoy aul1tlng faculty
with academic advisement.

••
YOUR FRIENDLY

e

-

--

156 GENEVA DRIVE• P.O. BOX 729 •OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765
MEMBER FDIC

(305)365-6611

PRESIDENT'S
.LEADERSHIP·
COUNCIL
Because there's a two-year Army I~OTC program. in case
you mi -sed taking ROTC in ym'ii- first tm> years of college.
You'll have to work to catch tip, du1i ng the summer before
your junior year. But in two years you'l l earn about $2.900, more
than half of which is tax free. Then you'll earn an officer's
commission at the same time you earn £1 coll ege degree. But mail ·
the coupon now. Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late.
,--- - - - -- - - - - - -.- - -- - - - - -- - - - - --,
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rft\ The Amzy ROTC JWo-Year Program

The PLC recognizes students who have·
provided an example of well-rounded ex~
cellence based on academic achievement, leadership and service to the University
community.
The top 15 students will be selected as the
UCF student ambassa-d ors.
PLC wiil award a $450.00 service scholarship for Fall 1982 and Spring 1983
semesters.

I
I

~ Learn wllat it takes to lead.
- I
L------- --- ----------------~
1

Applications are availabl~ in the Student
Affairs Suite, Room 282, Admin. Bldg.
Deadline for applications is Apri~ 16.

